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Critical Time For Glen Echo/D.C. Rush 
Hour Bus Service 

The County is considering eliminating the rush hour bus 
service that runs from Glen Echo to downtown D.C. If you 
head downtown or along Mass Ave. for work, consider 
using the N7 Bus, which runs in the morning and even- 
ing 
between Montgomery Mall (comes down Rt 270/River 
Rd) and downtown D.C., with stops at Glen Echo, River 
Road, Mass Ave. and other locations. For only $2 per 
ride, you can get from Glen Echo to downtown D.C. in 
about 25 minutes in the morning. The bus stops at Glen 
Echo at the following times in the morning: 6:46, 7:18, 
7:41, 8:02, and 8:26. In the evening, the bus arrives in 
Glen Echo from downtown D.C. in the evening at the fol- 
lowing times: 5:25, 5:53, 6:16, 6:37, 7:06. 

Obviously, Cabin John residents would  have to get them- 
selves to and from Glen Echo to take advantage of this 

i. (There is no Ride-On bus that goes directly from 
John to Glen Echo) Some of the downtown loca- 

tions that are conveniently near the bus stops are: Ameri- 
can University, Embassy Row, Dupont Circle, K St (21st - 
14th Streets), World Bank, Treasury Dept., Ronald Rea- 
gan Bldg., and Federal Triangle. It is a relaxing and easy 
ride to work. 

The County perceives a lack of demand for this service 
and word needs to get out to Cabin John residents of this 
handy service before it is too late. The County will be 
taking a ridership countdur ing  the period April 15 - 30, 
so check out the service over the next month and use it 
particularly in April if you find it useful. The Cabin John 

resident organizing this issue is Karen Mason (229-4659 
(h), (kmason@hematology.org). Please give her a call or 
e-mail if you want to try the bus or have any questions. 
Information on this service,is available at 
h t tp: / /www.N7bus.com. 

O 
CREATURE COMFORTS 

Personalized Petsitting & Petcare 
(30 !) 229-6643 

O Q@@@@@O@@@ 

Next CJCA Meet ing-  7:30 p.m. March 
27, 2001 at the Clara Barton Community 
Center: 

Agenda - (1) Draft letter to Army Corps on Ca- 
bin John Bridge Repair, (2) Status of Canal 
Stink Issue, (3) Summaryof  Final Plan for 
Glen Echo Park (plan is available at 
http~//www.nps.gov/glec). 

Minutes from February 27, 2001 CJCA Meeting 

(1) Charitable Contributions - Members voted to give $75 
to each of the following groups, generally in recognition 
of their support of the Cabin John community and envi- 
ronment. Bannockburn Elementary School (for the Tech- 
nology Center), Potomac Conservancy, Glen Echo Baptist 
Church, Church of the Redeemer in Glen Echo, and 
Great Light Church in Cabin John (these three churches 
give us all of the chairs and tables for the Crab Feast), 
Cabin John- Brookmont Nursery (provides low cost day 
care for Brookmont and Cabin John kids), and the Senior 
Center at the Clara Barton Community Center). CJCA 
also voted to give $100 to the Cabin John Fire DepL in 
honor of their 70th anniversary, and $50 to Citizens for 
the Abatement of Aircraft Noise (CAAN). 

(2) A motion was passed to provide a temporary loan of 
$2000 for the Cabin John Historical Exhibit project, to be 
used as needed over the next 6 months and which would  
be repaid with the County grant of $2000. The County 
grant has been approved and is paid out upon comple- 
tion of the project, which is expected to be the fall Crab 
Feast. 

(3) Discussion occurred on the issue of trying to maintain 
the presence of a bank in Cabin John following the likely 
departure of BB&T this fall. Derick Moore has had dis- 
cussions with Sandy Spring National Bank and other 

continued on page 2 
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Barbara Martin 
WHERE WAS THIS CABIN? 

"Living High" is a book published in 1958, an autobiog- 
raphy of a woman, June Burn, who lived for a time in a 
cabin somewhere in our woods. The years were 1918- 
1919. 

Joel Rosenthal was sent this book by a Washington state 
friend who found it in her area. Although most of the 
book is concerned with Mrs. Burn and her husband 
homesteading on an island off the coast of Washington 
state, the first chapter is fascinating to Cabin Johners who 
are interested in the early days of our community. 

Read these excerpts and see if you have any clue as to 
where the cabin was. Joel surmises it was on Cabin John 
Creek, probably on the far side. 

"Up the Potomac River in Maryland, not far north of the Dis- 
trict line, there used to be a little log cabin on a knoll in the 
heart of a hundred-acre place. It had woods all about and clear 
cool brooks winding by on three sides. Down the trail from the 
house was a large tulip poplar tree that spread its huge limbs 
over a stone-walled spring. 

"In a Washington newspaper I had placed an advertisement: 
WANTED, a cabin mate. Every county_ inconvenien_ce. Mile 
walk from Cabin John trolley, through a pine cathedral. 
Brooks, spring, woods, wild strawberries soon. No bath, no 
telephone, no neighbors in sight." 

[She soon met young Ensign Farrar Burn.] 

"In a little over a month, we were married, and the Glen Echo 
postmistress said, 'Well you got your cabin mate, didn't 
you?"' Quote from Farrar Burn: "It doesn't take much money 
to be happy.~ This cabin is my idea of what a house should be. 
Just a wood pile with a hollow place in the middle to crawl into 
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banks regarding this possibility. If anyone is interested 
in assisting Derick, please contact him (301-320-7701, 
derick@mooreproducfions.com). 

(4) Informal discussion occurred concermng the issue of 
additional parking at the Shopping Center. A question 
was raised as to whether CJCA could revisit an issue that 
it had voted on a number of years ago; a brief review of 
Robert's Rules of Order (which governs CJCA proceed- 
ings) indicates that revisiUng such an issue is not contrary 
to the rules. 

Burr Gray 

The Village N e w s  

at night, to get in out of the rain. The grass, trees, flowers, 
the sun, moon stars are the enduring things." 

"March blew into April. Rooster violets came out along the 
trail to the car line. The brooks ran fat with spring rains. I'd 
be cleaning up the house when I'd hear that clear whistle 
from the trail beyond the spring. I'd go out on the porch and 
he would come running down the brown pine needle path, 
leaping the spring brook under the big tulip poplar, racing 
up the knoll to the cabin." 

"The brook crossed the trail seven times on the way to the 
post office. Where the valley widened, tall lyriodendron trees 
grew. Now, in May, their curiously angular branches held 
fragrant yellow tulips upright among the leaves." 

And that's all the clues we have as to where the Burns 
lived, except for the photograph below. Do you have 
any ideas? Have you ever come across a foundation, 
perhaps with fragments of loth, or the remains of a 
stone chimney? Please call or write me a note. (I'11 be 
away until mid-April.) Barbara Martin 301-229-3482 

~',,', near Washington D. C. where June and Farrar met. 

• ~ ~ . ~  

: .~'.--¢. 

June, newly married, 1919. Ensign Farrar Burn, stune day. 
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LOOKING BACKWARD IN CABIN 
~HN 
Andrew E. Rice 

How Cabin John Has Grown: An Environmental Assess- 
ment 

It's a long way from Cabin John to the Hills Road Sixth 
Form College in Cambridge, England, but one of the 
students there can claim a far more detailed knowledge of 
our community than most of us can! She is Ruth Whitten 
and she is the author of a 51-page paper entitled "Cabin 
John: An Investigative Study of Land Use Change and 
Suburban Quality." 

Ruth picked Cabin John for her study because she lived 
here (on 78th Street) for five years -- her father is em- 
ployed by the World Bank -- and attended Walt Whitman 
High School before returning to England last year. 
Interested in the social aspects of geography, she under- 
took a major research study on the housing and environ- 
mental patterns in Cabin John over the past 100 years. 

She gathered a lot of interesting historical data. For in- 
stance, she discovered that the number of houses in Cabin 
John increased by an average of 100 per decade, starting 

about 100 houses in 1920 and reaching about 900 in 
(includingtl~e houses in zip code 20817 off Persim- 

mon Tree Road but inside the Beltway). 

This growth in the number of houses naturally resulted in 
an increase in the density of housing. After dividing Ca- 
bin John into a grid of 150 equal-sized squares and exam- 
ining a series of topographical maps, she found that in 
1917 there were no more then 4 houses in any grid 
square. By 1930 only 70% of the squares had four or fewer 
houses and 30% had 5 to 9 houses. In 1942 only 50% of the 
squares had the lowest 
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density; 40% were in the 5-9 category; and 10% had 10- 
12 houses. This pattern of increasing density continued, 
so that by 2000 the approximate distribution of houses 
in different density squares was: 

1-4 houses 10% of the squares 
5-9 houses 40% 
10-12 houses 30% 
13-20 houses 10% 
21-29 houses 10% 

Ruth used the same grid system to evaluate Cabin 
John's environmental quality. On one day -- September 
2, 2000 -- she stood at each of the points where the grid 
lines of four squares intersected and rated eight criteria 
for each square on a scale of 2 to 10: housing density, 
size of garden, degree of privacy, building condition, 
density of traffic movement, noise and smell pollution, 
general appearance, and surrounding greenery. With 
a maximum possible high score of 80, she classified 
the residential squares (omitting commercial areas, 
parks, etc.) as follows: 

High quality (score 72-78) 34 
Medium quality (62-70) 33 
Low quality (52-60) 14 
Lowest quality (36-50) 12 

Another part of her study dealt with the size of houses 
in relation to the year they were built. She found that 
from 1910 to 1980, the size of new houses increased 
steadily but very slowly, averaging about 21.5 square 
feet per year. Between 1980 and 2000, by contrast, the 
average increase per year was 125 square feet! 

(I would be glad to lend my copy of Ruth Whitten's study to 
anyone interested in examining it in more detail.) 

L ~lU~G~ . Nursery 
o@~ . "~'~_ Kindergarten 

0 ~ ~ 0 SummerCamp 
I 

*A e Don Ennchment 12:30-3:30pm 
/A¢c;ed~ttedo~Ea~YulcTgoState " 2, 3, Or 5-Day Program Avai,able 

PEst 1 9 7 5  n • Haft-Day And All-Day Programs 

| Trinity & Korean Presbyterian Churches 
I 7009 Wilson Lane .  Bethesda, MD 20817 
m Between River Rd. & McArthur Blvd. 

| (301) 263-0337 (301) 299-5779 
• Pat Dunnavant, Director • Fully Qualified Staff  . 
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Great Results of Blood Drive: On March 
4th, approximately 75 Cabin John residents neighbors 
participated in a blood drive to help alleviate the real 
shortage in blood supplies in the D.C. area. The drive 
was organized by the  Citizens Association (Larry He- 
flin and Burr Gray) and supported by the Clara Barton 
Community Center. We've been told by health care 
professionals that listing the individual participants is 
generally not done, so we  will offer our thanks to 
those folk in individual letters, and refer everyone to 
the letter of congratulations below that was provided 
to our community by the Red Cross. It is likely that 
we will repeat this effort in the not too distant future. 
FYI, the following information might be of interest: 
Percentage of population with O+ = 38.4, O- = 7.7, A+ 
=32.3, A-=6.5, B+=9.4, B-=1.7, AB+=3.2, AB-=0.7. 
Blood Types O and B are often in short supply. 
Donors with Blood Type A are encouraged to inquire 
about donating platelets. Donors with Blood Type AB 
are encourage to inquire about donating plasma. AB 
plasma is transfusable to everyone. The Red Cross 
info line is 800-448-3543. 

Burr Gray 

Canal Lock 8-10/Minnie's Island 
Cleanup on April 7th: As part of the 13th 
Annual Potomac..Watershed Clean-up, the Ca_bin John 
Citizens Association is joining with the Potomac Con- 
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servancy and the Alice Ferguson Foundation to help 
clean up the Potomac River Watershed. Volunteers are • 
needed to help out at Lock 8-10/Minnie's Island area on t 
Saturday, April 7th from 9:00 a.m.- noon. Meet at the " 
Lock 8 Lockhouse at 9:00 a.m. If you plan to participate 
in this cleanup of our backyard, please contact Burr 
Gray (703-607-2740 (w), 301-320-2918 (h), 
burr.gray@alum.dartmouth.org). Kids 
under 14 should be accompanied by an adult. Bring 
gloves if you have them. Wear long pants and a hat, 
and shoes that can get wet  if necessary. Refreshments 
and trash bags provided. 

Burr Gray 

New House Of Worship: On the occasion of 
the dedication of Adat Shalom Reconstructionist Congre- 
gation's first permanent home in the Carderock neigh- 
borhood, we would like to cordially invite members of 
neighboring communities to an open house on Tuesday, 
March 27th at 7:30 p.m. 

The address of the synagogue building is 7727 Persim- 
mon Tree Lane, Bethesda. The building is adjacent to 
the historic Hermon Presbyterian Church. There will be 
a tour of the building followed by light refreshments 
and an opportunity for visitors to ask questions. 

Alysa Dortorf 

N 
LONG & 

lileanor B a l a b a n  

229-7990 
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RUBY HAINES:  LIFE IS G O O D  

by Barbara Martin 

Ruby Haines grew up in Levels, West Virginia, a small 
community of farms and orchards, 30 miles from Cum- 
berland, Maryland. She was the youngest of 12 children. 
'°I was really the tail end. Except for one sister, 11 years 
older, all the other brothers and sisters were grown and 
gone. And that sister married when I was just 5, so I 
grew up almost as an only child. Of course the others 
lived nearby, and my playmates were mostly nieces and 
nephews--but since they were close to my age they 
seemed more like cousins." 

Her father was a B&O Railroad man for 33 years, and a 
farmer at the same time. "My Dad always kept up the 
farm--and it was a big one; he was still farming at 86. I 
played in the cornfields and climbed trees. I helped my 
Morn a lot in the house. There wasn't much to the town-- 
a post office and a general store, a few houses and the 
Methodist Church. I went to a 2-room school; a lot of the 
students were my relations. When it came time for high 
school, we went on the bus 20 miles to Romney; it t o o k  
an hour each way and I made that trip for 4 years." 

Ruby graduated in 1956 and at a festival the next year, 
she met Clayton Haines, a handsome fellow from the 
nearby town of Points. Two months after they met, they 
were engaged. Their partnership has lasted 42 years. 
Clay was just out of the Army. He came to Bethesda to 
take a job with the Kiplinger publications, supervising 
the mailroom. The couple were married in 1958 and set- 
fled into their first home, an apartment in Bethesda. The 
first of their four daughters, Theresa, was born the next 
year; Linda came along in 1962. 

By 1965, Ruby and Clay were looking for a house for 
their expanding family. Checking the House For Rent 
ads, Ruby spotted a likely-sounding place in Cabin 
John. Clay warned her, "That's way out in the country," 
but  they looked at the place on 77th Street and decided 
to take it. They paid $110 a month rent. 

Landscape Design • Installation • Decks 

Retaining Walls • Maintenance • Hauling • Gutters 

LANDSCAPING 

P.O. Box 498 John Hughes 
Cabin John, Maryland 20818 301-589-6040 

"The Carpers, who ran the store, owned all the houses 
on the ,street. My parents were e lder lyand  didn' t  live 
long after I left home. Mrs. Carper was very nice to me; 
I sort of adopted her as a mother. When we moved in, 
all the other neighbors were at least 20 years older than 
we were. There were no young families with children." 

"Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Utterback were our next-door 
neighbors for 20 years. Then they moved to the Gar- 
dens; now they spend most of their time in North Caro- 
lina. They're 85 now, one of the first Cabin John 
families." 

After renting for 5 years, the Haineses paid Mrs. Carper 
$16,000 for their house and became homeowners in 
1970. By now the family included Karen, born in 1966; 
2 years later their last daughter, Holly, was born. Terry 
started kindergarten at Clara Barton, in the little white 
frame building next to the school--a building that was 
torn down in 1966 when the brick school was enlarged. 
All four Haines girls went through Clara Barton School, 
kindergarten to sixth grade. 

"Partly because there weren't any other children on our 
block and I wanted some playmates for my girls, I did 
child care for 10 years. I took care of the children of the 
Moneys on 78th Street, the Bergers on Tomlinson, and 
other families in the town. Some of the youngest ones I 
had all day, others came after school. Baby-sitting was 
how I met a lot of the people in Cabin John." 

Ruby was a PTA member and a room mother for her 
girls' classes. "We went to the Methodist, church right 
across the street. I was raised Methodist; I still have my 
membership at my old church in West Virginia. I went 
back there to visit 3 years ago; the church hasn't 
changed a lot, except the old pot-bellied stoves are 
gone." 

"'The building that's now Potomac outdoors was once 
Carper's store and then it was Dorothy Helen Nelson's 
Beauty Salon. There was a rug company there for a 
while, until it became the Wild Bird Center. For a time, 
the Carpers lived in it as their home; Clay and I painted 

continued on page 6 
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RUBY HAINES 
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it for them to move in. When the Carpers had it as a store, 
the Post Office was in there, too. That was before the Post 
Office moved to Mrs. McKelvey's house right across the 
street from us. Her house is gone now: the bulldozers were 
working there just last week." 

"Where the Alpine Veterinary is, used to be a laundromat. 
I used the laundromat for 2 years when we first moved 
here, before we could afford to buy a washer. I remember 
Tuohey's Tavern, of course, although we went there only 
once. The firehouse siren is something I miss; it was just a 
natural part of my days." 

"I had inherited my parents' farm. I sold it to buy this 
house. At first, after my folks died, I rented out their house 
and just kept two rooms that Clay and I would use when 
we went down now and then. It was a 10-room Victorian 
house. I think it's because I loved that big old house that I 
enjoy seeing these new houses going up in Cabin John; 
they look like the one I grew up in." 

"I don't have much reason to go back to Levels now, expect 
to visit the old cemetery where so many of my family are 
buried. All my brothers and sisters are dead now; just my 
one sister is left and she lives .in Delaware. The old house 
burned d o w n a n d  the peopl~ who owned it-'put a~trailer on 
the land. When t saw it, I just turned my head away, I 
couldn't stand to look." 

Clay worked for Emery Air Freight for 10 years, until 
1975. At that time, he and Ruby started their own compa- 
ny, doing pickup and delivery of air freight. Their terri- 
tory was all of Montgomery county and they delivered to 
National, Dulles, and BWI. "We had four trucks, including 
two big vans. We had regular drivers, but sometimes I 
drove to help out. And I ran the office from our dining 
room. All this while taking care of four children." 

In 1985, they sold out. "Federal Express was operating 
with no pickup charge. That really ate into our business, 
so we gave it up. Clay started dr ivinga school bus for 
Montgomery County and he's been doing it for 16 years 
now." He transports kids to Whitman, Pyle, Carderock, 
and the Wood Acres kindergarten. He gets an early start, 
is back home by 9, then leaves at 11 for the Wood Acres 
children. He has to know the names of all the kindergartn- 
ers and look out for them. His afternoon route starts at 2 
pm. It's a somewhat chopped-up day, but all the routes are 
close to home. He likes the job--appreciates the benefits- 
and has no plans to retire. 

"I've always enjoyed walking. Jane Hunter and I used to 
walk 5 miles a day, often down on the Canal towpath. One 
day while we were walking, she suggested we start a 
cleaning service. Pretty soon we had more houses than we 

could handle, sometimes two a day. We did it for 5 
years, and we'd still be doing it I guess, except I began 
to have health problems." The health problems are con- 
siderable, many brought on by diabetes, a family 
disease. Ruby's vision has deteriorated to the point that 
she is legally blind. She can see shapes and colors, but 
not the details of faces. She listens to books on tape, and 
for TV she uses special magnifying glasses, "like binoc- 
ulars," to bring things close. She has also undergone 
several surgeries to correct heart, back, and hand prob- 
lems. 

"Doctors were pretty discouraging, but I kept on push- 
ing and finally found surgeons who did some wonder- 
ful work. I am a believer in miracles: I've had them 
myself." She has two rods and eight screws in her back-- 
but no pain. "The first two surgeries didn't  help, but the 
third one did the trick: you can't give up." 

Now that she's feeling well again, Ruby is back to tak- 
ing long walks. Her neighbor, Maggie Ekeda, goes 
with her. "She watches out for me, so I feel safe. Maggie 
is the only one of my original neighbors left. When we 
came here, everybody else was a lot older. Now we're 
the ones who are older than all the rest of our young 
neighbors. The old neighbors were fine people, and our 
new neighbors are fine people too. Change doesn't 
bot.herme. I knowCabin  John .has grown and  I guess 
I've grown with it. I do miss the birds that used to be 
around the neighborhood when the Wild Bird Center 
was here. We feed the birds, but I don't see the unusual 
ones that used to be here." 

Five years ago, Ruby and Clay fulfilled a dream. They 
bought an old house in Augusta, West Virginia, 10 
miles from Romney, where Clay has family. "We go 
there every weekend, and longer in the summer. We'll 
leave on a Friday night when it's still light; Clay drives 
our '85 conversion van and in 2 hours we're there. We 
come back Sunday night. It's a country house on 3/4 of 
an acre. We work in the yard and love being there. It's 
a whole different world 100 miles away. It's seems like 
after we pass Winchester, we breathe a different air. 
And it's about 10 degrees cooler than here. I enjoy the 
drive; I treasure the things I can see, the colors and 
shapes. I think it means more to me than if I had good 
vision; I just don't take things for granted." 

"It's about the same size as this house, except the rooms 
are open to each other; there's a 2-car garage. We were 
visiting some relatives of Clay's and saw the For Sale 
sign. Two weeks later, we had paid $23,000 and it was 
ours. We spent most of the first 2 years painting inside 
and out, and doing repairs. Clay just loves to sit on the 
front porch and watch the view." 

continued on page 7 
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"re not moving from Cabin John. "No, we're 
comfortable and secure here, and I wouldn't  want to 
leave my neighbors and my town. We're very attached 
to both our homes and there's no reason to give up eith- 
er one." Ruby is an enthusiastic collector. Her house is 
filled with cabinets and shelves holding music boxes, 
carousel horses, porcelain dolls, teddy bears, and quilts. 
She admits that their West Virginia house is fast filling 
up with the overflow of her collections. 

Their oldest daughter, Terry Bowser, is a day care pro- 
vider; she lives in Gaithersburg with her husband and 
Ruby's grandsons. Linda Haines is a hairstylist; she 
lives in Frederick. Karen Scott lives in Alexandria; she 
is the manager of a Navy Federal Credit Union. Holly 
Haines lives in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. Holly majored 
in marketing and computers at college and now works 
for GSA, giving computer training classes. 

Ruby sees her three oldest daughters frequently and 
keeps in touch on the telephone. She has a remarkably 
optimistic outlook. "I'm a positive thinker. My vision 
hasn't gotten any worse in the last 4 years. The first 
thing every morning, I thank God for what  I can see, 
and I'm grateful for all that I have. Many of my medical 
~troubles have been cured and I never give up; maybe 
some research will find a way to help my vision." 

With her unfailing optimism, her positive view of her 
world, and her appreciation of life's blessings, large and 
small, Ruby Haines is an inspiration. 
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Dear Cabin John Citizens Association, 

On behalf of the American Red Cross Blood Services, 
and the community of patients we serve, our staff thanks 
you for the blood drive held at the Clara Barton Com- 
munity Center on March 4, 2001. Your donors have 
proven vital in our community's effort to provide a 
strong and consistent blood supply to our area hospitals. 
The results of your drive are as follows: Donors Present- 
ed - 67, total units of blood - 49 (pints). Each donation 
can help 3-4 patients. The blood donations from your 
drive made a difference in 147 lives. 

Please extend our thanks to all who participated. Your 
efforts and theirs are greatly appreciated by the Ameri- 
can Red Cross and by the many thankful patients whose 
lives were touched. 

Sincerely, 

Margarite Shokkos 
Account Manager 
Red Cross 

.... B U R N I N G  

TREE I TREE SERVICE 
Stump Removal • Light Hauling 

Gutter Cleaning • Brush Removal 
TOM Feed • Storm Damage Removal 

Pager 913-8625 
Office / Home 229 7016 

Emergency 229 5283 Licensed & Insured 

ALPINE VETERI NARY 
HOSPITAL 

Full Service Animal Hospital 
Mon-Fr i  7:30 am - 7:00 pm 

Sat 8:00 am - 3 pm 

7732 Mac.Arthur Boulevard 
Cabin John, M D  20818  

301/221t-2400 
, I 
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CABIN JOHN BI IDGE 
The Favorite Resort of the Washington Public 
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Always  Cool.-?, lore Amusements  Than An), Other  Resort---Delightful Music. 

Most Successful  Season Ever Known. 

A TRIP AROUND THE RESORT. 
A" r;de out to Cabln john Brldt~. either by anent e a ~  aloug the and hooey aml if yqu l ay  emo p t . . .  you'll m h e ~  fro" ~ 

Patoume, or by the immeth Aq~dtwt R~au|. in the favorite summer 
divertlon of all .Waahi~oaiana.  llere the sir  i~'alway, et~l ted  ia- 
vi~rath ,g ,  the ~-enery h]~autiful  and the opp~,r(unitk~ for s eem-  
ment are un~urpamed. 

The  Hotel st The Bridl~ is mu~ attractive with !ha wide and 
ve~nda& overlooking the ~doping ~reett terraere uml the many 
, 'harm. of la.d~eal~' gul~l~n!ltg as well u the bridge i|..,elr, eniqt~e in it~ 
irreqt eingle ureh. e'~d the m~ver iron bridt.q,, which hi mcmt in .me by " 
fd~t pam,engt.rs. Th ia Imeielry is mt~t fmmm~, h,,we~er, for ite 

. eulsine urn| excellent ~rvle¢. A .~t-w Yurk ebef is r~lmneible for the 
• £'e I ~a)kt'd ,wnt~ this m.uw.u..wbir~ |]at.'.,' .over ~ l l  equit|od at |h~ " 

lu l te l .  A n . t a g  the delh, qeie~ for  w h w h  this h . t e l i e  wel l  knowu  are P~- 
to.OUr bass. m,d eh!rkeu, t~,oked Mn~'lm.i .tyh*. g.n, lay re.rain g 
breakfute are pop|dot th~ nea~m, omny etmfiug out in |beEr eurrihg,~a 
or  uut.u. ,bi l~ in the e~ml u lo r l | i n l / :  T|w:,~ nun b~ I r r a f l l ~  for by 
'Phoning Main 1902. • 

After  diuigg ut thp h~e! end !isteuh~ to the exrelh.nt mtmie of 
]leh, y'~ Ira.d, the vi,dt-r s tnd ls  down tim-pretty t emet~  sod make~ 
II|e r~mtJd or,the umuwemeolL ~ ' 

.~e~'r fhe cud . f  the bridge i. the i~p  eon~ ] m ~ l n  kept by Mela- 
her Rr~.~.. of Baltiuu]re. Ah.,,at everyla.ly b .y .  the deliei,,t* K(,m 

• Kri~lzt.f los w I"1 c.,k ~.,! t,q.ptiu~, a , d  the . t t e n d m t t .  c o ,  ha rd |y  ~ r v e  
the imhl i~ • I 'a, t  enough to k~ep u p  ~ i l h  Ihe d. .mnlul .  T I w  e . , d y  h~Rh 
m.arhv where ft~..h l a i t y  is mmh. wl  ib. v . u  wai t~ i~- uln 'ay~ l u r -  
~,u.dt'd bY ' l . . , I , h .  ~:';u, like ;wt 'els.  Tiffs taft.," i~t um*lu o f  pure iub, m" 

b,-th b h ~ t  h~; C. S. e , ~  ,,bo , ~  t m ,  ~ , . , m ~  m , u ~ .  
You t ~  mm ~ ap the ~ ~ ia, l t i~l .mU, m ~  ~ a,,, 

prineipal attritetlVrm at the brklae. ' A eomt~at a tm~m'ofpsopb imm. 
up the ,t,drway.to take the U t t k m m  ta r  s whirl down" tim fa~mal  
-a~ax . d  . e~o~  the m ~ ~ the.u~m~. 
regmna, ,lutetium. and. othcr Itt.lmge~ il~mtnated :li~om. ~ ~ t. 
thrilliui~, but perfeetly =/re. " " " : 

O a  eomiag down from t l m ' m . u i e  ~ you paum in t ~  m - .  

trenee fo r  rome.of t}~ ~re l~n(  aoda watme served at the I q u ~ l m m s  
fumdain by C. F. ' rhompma and a eoqm of  i a - ~  

Your next J ~ o p ~ m m u i  the eirel~ o f  m m m m e n l ~  Is at  tee Men-y -  

O~-fl,~und, ~ owndl by O. A. Dental, whie~ is tl~ namt and ~mmt 
,xpm~i,e m m a l  ~¢u~' stou. Here the et~klreu'lm~ ~ , ' f u a ,  m~l 
IN, do the f rownfulk~ ' " . " - . ' ' 

ae.t t . ~  or t~ Mrrr~-Oo-ammd i~ *he Ammmmt Pahe, la~ 
~ the geolml:and p.l~mant Geo. C. Wftltham, who will let you "ha  the 

m a r  or  the eoun~ . u a  o r  t r y  ~ m "  hand at ~ s t  b q l ~ i m m l y  
arrani.,ed tergeta. " ' ' • 

I f yral "f~l warm, drop into the building at the w.at a ide  of the 
elrt.le0 where y-u nan take a '*trip tn the Klondike.'* 

Vhit ehe enchanting Palm Garde .  by all m e u L '  • Thk is im " ~ -  
u~tally att ra~ttn-e summer Iheater, wbere imrtrayala of  fittoumly I~d-  
]a | l¢  M c ~ l o l f  I |¢'[Um Ire  ~ W I |  nightly. Them are out of  the ordi- 
airy,  oha.lntel.~ | n ~  to life, mid thrilliIq~ in ~fiany ina~anem. In addF 
|iou, them i. I . # . ' i d e d  es~llent vofnl and I n a t ~ t t l  mtmim and a m .  

The best people go to c a b i n  • John Bridge.  G o o d  order  prevai ls and no.object ionable  c l i i r a c t e ~  are 

allowed on.the grouilds. A feature this year much  a ppt'eciated by everyfiody are the fireworks and Ha!ey's 
• Great Band: / 

That i t 'has  been the biggest season on iecordat Cabin John. despite the bad weather," is partly due to 
the capable nn.nagement: which i s  tireless i n  i t s  efforts to throe|de w h o l e s o m e  amusement for  the enormous 
crowds who visit the re.,orl. . : 

CA B I..N. dO IIN B RID G E,. 
JOHN j. NOONAN, Manager. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES 

ILING Reasonable. Yard/garage items. 
cutting and hedge trimming. Prefer 
jobs. Call Ed. 301-424-4420. 

;IC LESSONS VIOLIN, VIOLA 
I PIANO STUDIO. All ages, all levels. 
mble workshops. Vera Dolezal. 301- 
5685. 

llN JOHN A M E R I C A N - C H I N E S E  
rED METHODIST CHURCH 
MacArthur Blvd. Mixed cultural and tra- 
~al background American and Chinese 
rl in worshiping and serving God togeth- 
lesidents of Cabin John and surrounding 
;: you are warmly invited to share with us. 

and experience the Blessings!!!! Eng- 
ervice 10:00 AM, Chinese service 11:15 
,n Sundays. Fellowship groups meet on 
ys at 8:00 PM for youth, young profes- 
LIs, families and children. Call church of- 
Lt 301-229-8233 or Pastor Shih at 301- 
E3927. 

~ITING Full Service, Interior & Exterior 
ing. At :1st Choice Painting, we stress 
quality workmanship and service. Call 

John resident John Rabner at 
~229-9100. Excellent references. See 
www. 1 stchoicepainting.com. 

LD CARE.  Licensed Family Day Care. 
s. experience, references. Call Slew at 
320-4280. 

ISONALIZED PET SITTING/PET 
|E. Let Creature Comforts care for your 
with all the love and attention you would 
while you are away. Whether your pet 
s daily attention and exercise while you 
or needs attentive care to keep him hap- 
ld safe while you vacation, Creature Com- 
can provide dedicated service for all your 
are and pet sitting needs. (301) 229- 

;SAG E Get a relaxing Swedish/Deep 
e 
~.ge in the convenience of your own 
3. $75.00/hr. Gift Certificates available - 
Dominique @ 301-263-2783. 

L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R  

Repairs to Union Arch Bridge 
Another wonderful edition of The Village News has arrived. 
One of the many articles I enjoyed was about the repairs to the  
Union Arch in 1975-76. There is an interesting footnote to that 
story. 

The original facing of the bridge was made of Seneca Red 
Sandstone, the same stone that was used on the original 
Smithsonian and many other buildings in Washington. When 
the Army Corps of Engineers drew plans to replace the origi- 
nal stones, it proposed using dyed cement. This was not ac- 
ceptable to many of us, so a few Cabin Johners trekked out to 
the old quarry, which had been closed for years, to find some 
of the original stone. They not only found Seneca Red Sand- 
stone, but pieces of cut stone ready for use. The Corps was 
then persuaded to restore the bridge with this stone, not ce- 
ment. 

Hope the new project also uses the "good stuff' and not ce- 
ment! 

Judy Toth 
Germantown 

The writer is a former editor of The Village News 

Finding a new home 
can be a challenge. 

Finding the right realtor 
can make all the difference. 

 beill6 Putting the Accent on Success 

Barbara Abeilld 
7272 Wisconsin Ave 

Bethesda, MD 20814 P A R D O E  

O 301.941.2354 REAL ESTATE 
H 301.320.5391 

www.abeil lehomes.com L]]~ 
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GLEN ECHO BAPTIST 
CHURCH invites you to 
attend our Easter Service 
on April 15 at 11:00am. 
We will be having an egg 
hunt for the children 
following the service. We 
look forward to seeing 
you!! Our address is 2 
Vassar Circle, Glen Echo 
(1 st right after the one 
lane bridge) Regular 
Sunday services are at 
9:30am, 11:00arn and 
6:00pm 

in harmony with your 
taste & budget 

W a s h i n g t o n i a n  Award  W i n n e r  

Unusua l  Design • Wood  Decks ° 

Brick & Stone  Patios ° Rai l road  

Ties  • Waterfal ls  & Pools ° 

U n i q u e  & Beautiful P lant ings  

Mark Willcher & Co. 
(30I )  320-2040 

MD 13305 DC 726 

THE VILLAGE NEWS is pub- 
lished monthly except in July and 
January and is sent free to every 
household in Cabin John. Oth- 
ers may subscribe for $5 per year. 
Send news, ads, letters, and 
subscriptions to: 
The Village News 
PO Box 164 
Cabin John, MD 20818 

The next deadline is 10 AM 
Thursday Apr. 12th for the issue 
mailing Apr. 19th. 

People who make the village 
news possible: Barbara and 
Reed Martin, Lorraine Minor, Hei- 
di Brown Lewis. 

Regular Contributors: Burr Gray, 
Andy Rice, Susan Roberts and 
-Barbara Martin. 
Ads - 301-229-3515. Neighborly 
News - 301-229-3482, 
Features/news - 301-320-0918. 

.." The  Vi l lage News . 1 . . ,  
- PO Box 164 i l l  
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